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Spring Into the New Season Without a Tangle 
 

EzyDog introduces new series of tangle-free, shock absorbing leash accessories.  
 

 
Sandpoint, Idaho (April 20, 2014) Spring reveals new life and the excitement of heading back 
outdoors with our best friends.  EzyDog reveals some new inventive accessories that will make 
spending some leash time with your best friend even 
more enjoyable. 
 
EzyDog introduces Zero Shock Couplers and Zero 
Shock Extensions.  The Zero Shock Technology used in 
the award winning Zero Shock Leash is now 
incorporated into a tangle-free coupler and an 
extension to cushions pulls from the dog.  With the 
built in traffic handles, these 24 inch additions are sure 
to enhance any leash.  (MSRP: $18-$30) 
 
The new Soft Touch Couplers and Extensions feature 
EzyDog’s proprietary soft touch webbing.  The webbing 
is incredibly soft to the touch.  These products feature 
reflective stitching for night-time safety as well as a 
built in traffic handle to keep your pup close when 
necessary.  The tangle-free feature of the couplers 
allow for no fuss walking of two dogs.  The adjustable 
lengths allows for the correct length to be selected.  
There is also a Lite version for dogs under 40lbs.  Add these items to any EzyDog Soft Touch Leash.  
(MSRP: $14-$18) 
 
EzyDog products can be obtained by calling 877-339-9364 (877-3EzyDog) or by visiting 
www.ezydog.com. And when you visit the website, also check out the company’s leashes, collars and 
backpacks for dogs that love adventure! 
 
ABOUT EZYDOG 
Based in Idaho, surrounded by three major mountain ranges along the shores of Lake Pend Oreille 
(pronounced Ponderay), EzyDog makes a line of products encompassing the rugged outdoor lifestyle 
dogs love along with the comfort and style pet owners prefer. EzyDog is the manufacturer of the 
Original Shock Absorbing Leash that combines the latest in sports technology with the durability dog 
owners demand. Their unique and highly functional leash systems are designed for comfort, control 
and safety, paying special attention to dogs that pull or are in training.  All EzyDog Products are 
designed to help both owners and pets get more out of the great outdoors. For more information, 
please visit www.ezydog.com. 

### 
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Run With Your Dog and Never Change Your Stride 

 

EzyDog introduces the new hands free Road Runner Leash 
 

Sandpoint, Idaho (May 13, 2014)   Running with your dog on a leash can be a challenge.  It is 
tough to hold onto a leash and still have a pleasant run.  
The EzyDog Road Runner Leash is the perfect tool to enjoy 
your run and include your pup. 
 
The Road Runner Leash is designed to easily wear around 
your waist or shoulder for a true hands free experience.  
The leash also incorporates EzyDog’s Zero Shock 
Technology to reduce strain and sudden shocks caused by 
your pup. It is equipped with a sliding side-release buckle 
that allows you to alter the length of the leash and to find 
the ideal fit for your waist, shoulder or even to create a 
traditional handle.  
 
The Road Runner Leash has been designed to meet the 
needs of the most active pet owner with features that include a soft adjustable neoprene handle, 
reflective trim for night time safety, EzyDog’s proprietary soft touch webbing, and a D-ring with barrel 
lock for accessories. 
 
No more excuses can be made with the style and function offered in the Road Runner Leash to get you 
out on the running trail with your furry friend. 
 
The Road Runner is available in Black, Blue, Red, Chocolate, Blaze Orange, and Candy. MSRP: $40 
Available: 6.20.14 
 
EzyDog products can be obtained by calling 877-339-9364 (877-3EzyDog) or by visiting 
www.ezydog.com. And when you visit the website, also check out the company’s harnesses, collars 
and backpacks for dogs that love adventure! 
 
ABOUT EZYDOG 
Based in the mountain ranges in Idaho, EzyDog makes a line of products encompassing the  
rugged outdoor lifestyle dogs love along with the comfort and style pet owners prefer. EzyDog is  
the manufacturer of the Original Shock Absorbing Leash that combines the latest in sports technology 
with the durability dog owners demand. Their unique and highly functional leash systems are designed 
for comfort, control and safety, paying special attention to dogs that pull or are in training.  All EzyDog 
Products are designed to help both owners and pets get more out of the great outdoors. For more 
information, please visit www.ezydog.com. 
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